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Unit

1

N

薇
‖‖鰤

Present continuous (l am doing)

Study thls example situation:

Sarah is in her car. She is on her way to work.
She's driving to work. (= She is driving . ..)

This means: she is driving now, atthe time of speaking.
The action is not finished.

am lis I are + -ing is the present co nti n u ou s:

I am (= l'm) driving
he/she/it is (= he's etc.) working

we/you/they are (- we're etc.) doing etc.

I am doing something = I stafted doing it and I haven't finished; i'm in the middte of doing it.

Please don't make so much noise. l'm trying to work. (not I try)
'Where's Mark?' 'He's having a shower.' (not He has a shower)

Lets go out now. lt isn't raining any more. (nol lt doesn't rain)

How's your new job? Are you enjoying it?

What's attthat noise? What's going on? or What's happening?

Sometimes the action is not happeni n g at the time of spea king. For exa mpte:

Steve is talking to a friend on the phone. He says:

Steve says'l'm reading . . .' but he is not reading the book at
the time of speaking.
He means that he has starled reading the book, but has not
finished ityet. He is in the middte of reading it.

Some more exampLes:
Kate wants to work in ltaly, so she's learning ltatian.
(but perhaps she isn't learning ltatian at the time of speaklng)
Some friends of mine are building their own house. They hope to finish it next summer,

You can use the present continuous with today / this week / this year etc. (periods around now):

A: You're working hard today. (norYou work hard loday)
e: Yes, I have a lot to do.
The company I work for isn't doing so weltthis year.

We use the present continuous when we tatk about a change that has started to happen. We often use

these verbs in th is way:

getting, becoming changing, improving
starting,beginning increasing,rising,fatling,growing

ls your English getting better? (nof Does your Engtish get better)
The population of thewortd is increasingveryfast. (nofincreases)

At first I didn't tlke my job, but I'm starting to enjoy it now. (not I start)

Present continuous a nd present simpte i Units 3-4 Present tenses for the futu re * Unit 19
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l'm reading a really good book at the moment.
It's about a man who ...
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Exercises

What's happening in the pictures? Choose from these verbs:

cross hide scratch take tie wave

. .Slbe.'.A...Wwrg,. a picture ４
，
　

ｒ
Ｄ

　

ｂ́

１
一　

，
一　
へ６

He a shoelace

his head.
behind a tree
to somebody,the road

E rhe sentences on the right follow those on the left. which sentence goes with which?

1 Please don't make so much noise.
2 We need to leave soon.
3 I don't have anywhere to live right now
4 | need to eat something soon.
5 They don't need their car any more.
6 Things are not so good at work.
7 lt isn't true what they say.

B We're going to get wet.

VVrite questions. tJse the present cOntinuOus.

l what's allthat nOise? WI■ l,httP卸いg7

l'm getting hungry.
They're [ying.
It's starting to rain.
They're trying to selL it.
It's getting Iate.
I'm f r',ina +a t^,^tl,16 Lv vvu,,\.

'm staying with friends.
The company is losing money

１

２

３

４

５

６

７

８

ｒ
ｒ

日

|■

(what / happen?)
2 VVhat's the matter? (why/you lcry?)
3 Where'syourmother? ... .

4 | haven't seen you for ages. (what / you / do / these days?)

(she/work lloday?)

(what/she/study?)
(what/they/do?)

(you/enjoy/it?)
(why / you I walk lso fast?)

(She/haVe)

5 Amy is a student. . .

6 Who are those p"opi"i
7 I heard you started a new job

Put the verb into the correct form, positive (l'm doing etc.) or negative (l'm not doing etc.).
1 please don,t make so much noise. !lm -tgirlg. .. (t / try) to work.
2 Let's go out now. .. lt .Len'.t-.!wi,ng ... (it / rain) any more.

B We're not in a hurry.

8 Tirn

9

3 You can turn off the radio. (1/11Sten)tO it

4 Kate phoned last night. She's on holiday with friends. . .

a great time and doesn't want to come back.
5 Andrew started evening classes recentty. ....

t, PauI and Sarah have had an argument and now
to one another.

7 The situation is already very bad and now
(work) today. He's taken the day off.

(l / look) for Sophie. Do you know where she is?
10 The washing machine has been repaired. ....

(He / tearn) Japanese
(they / speak)

11

(it / get) worse.

(lt / work) now
(They / buitd) a new hospitaL. lt wilt be finished next year.

12 Ben is a student, but he's not very happy.
13

l think it's going to rain

Dan has beeni∩ thesamelobfora longtime
with it.

(The weather/ change). Look at those ctouds.

Unit

1

(He / start) to get bored

3

■.1

(He / enjoy) his course.

5 6
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Present simple (l do)

Study this example situation:

A[ex is a bus driver, but now he is in bed asteep.

He is not driving a bus. (He is asleep.)

buf He drives a bus. He is a bus driver.

drive(s), work(s), do(es) etc. is thepresentsimple:

, tlwelyoulthey dtil"/..1!/do =t.:_ ]

, -H.Z.H"Zit dti";t|r"tl"Vd*i "t. l

We use the present simpte to talk about things in generat. We use it to say that something happens aItthe
time or repeated [y, or that something is true in genera [:

O Nurses look after patients in hospitals.
O I usuatly go away at weekends.
L-l The earth goes round the sun.
f The cafe opens at 7.30 in the morning.

We say:
I work but he works You go but it goes
theyteach but mysisterteaches I have but hehas

For spelling (-s or -es), see Appendix 6.

VVe uSe dO/dOeS tOI´ nake queStiOnS and negatiVe SentenCeSi

dO I/We″Ou/they 」r:!,1;    1/We/yOu/they dOn't
CiOeS  he/She/it      :|:|ダ =`l          he/She/it (110eSn't

work
drive
do

Ｐ
　
Ｆ

i-' I come from Canada. Where do you come from?

- l don't go away very often.
i- r What does this word mean? (notWhat means this word?)
i. Rice doesn't grow in cold cLimates.

In the fottowing examples, do is aLso the main verb (do you do / doesn't do etc.):
I 'What do you do?' 'l work in a shop.'

i r He's always so [azy. He doesn't do anything to help.

We use the present simpLe to say how often we do things:
C I get up at B ottock every morning.
C How often do you go to the dentist?
O Julie doesn't drink tea very often.
C Robert usualty goes away two or three times a year,

I promise / I apotogise etc.

Sometimes we do things by saying something. For exanrpte, when you promise to do somethlng,
you can say'l promise .. .'; when you suggest somelhing, you can say'l suggest .. .':

' -r I promise I won't be [ate. (nof l'm promising)
i-. 'What do you suggest I do?' 'l suggest that you . . .'

lnthesamewaywesay:lapologise.../ladvise.../linsist ...llagree.../lrefuse...etc.

Present simple and present continuous + Units 3-4 Present tenses forthe future I Unit 19
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Exercises

Complete the sentences using the following verbs:

cause(s) close(s) connect(s) go(es)

1 Tanya PP<-LYa . German very well.
2 Ben and Jack to the same

school.
3 Bad driving many accidents.

tive(s) spea*(s} take(s)

5 My parents.. .... . in a very small
flat.

I The Olympic Games

every fou「 years

7 The Panama Canal . . the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

□

轟晟八

目:□

place

4 The museum
Sundays.

at 4 o'clock on

Put the verb into the correct form.
1 Julia .. d.oesnlL.dfryk (not/drink) tea veryoften
2 /`Vhattime

3 I have a ca1 but I

+ Where

(the banks / close) here?

. (not / use) it much
(Maria lcome) fromT ls she Spanish?

5 `VVhat (you / do)?' 'l'm an electrician.'
. (this word lmean)?

(not / do) any sport.
(take) me an hourto get to work in the morning. How tong

. . (it / take) you?

6 Look at this sentence. What
7 David isn'tveryfit. He

8 1t

Complete the sentences using these verbso Sornetinles you need the negative.

belieVe    eat    f10VV    gCト     ーgFeヤ十    nlake    riSe    teli    tranSiate

1 The earth... .98P5 . round the sun
2 Rice dn-eS.i.l..g:fQhr- in cold cltmates
3 The sun
4 Bees
5 Vegetarians... ..,

6 An atheist

i∩ the east

honey.

nn eat

ln God

9 The River Amazon
into the Atlantic Ocean.

You ask Lisa questions about herself and her family. Write the questions.
1 You know that Lisa ptays tennis. You want to know how often. Ask her.

Howoften d.o aaq-..p.W Lenn"; ?

2 Perhaps Lisa's sister plays tennis too. You want to know. Ask Lisa.

your sister .

3 You know that Lisa goes to the cinema a [ot. You want to know how often. Ask her.

2

?

?

4 You know that Lisa's brother works. You want to know what he does. Ask Lisa

5 You're not sure whether Lisa speaks Spanish. You want to know. Ask her.

?

6 You don't know where Lisa's grandparents Iive. You want to know. Ask Lisa
,

Conlplete using the fo1lowing:

l agree    l apologise    l insist    i pronlise    lrecommend    ―Hstォggest

l MrEvansis notin the o「lce today. 1,"gθO,l you try calling hirn tomorrow.

2 I won't tell anybody what you said
3 (in o restaurant) You must Iet me pay for the meal

. .. forwhatlsaid. I shoutdn'thavesaid it
5 The new restaurant in Baker Street is very good. . .

4

ｒ
Ｄ

6 | think you're absotutety right. with you

2.3

7 An interpreter

frorrl one language lnto another.

8 Liars are people ν、/ho

the truth.

∪nit

2.5

it.



Unit

3
Present continuous and present simpte 1

(l am doing and I do)

穫

栃靱:剖

Compare

present continuous (l am doing)

We use the continuous forthings happening at
or around the time of speaking.
The action is not complete.

lam doing

presentsimple (ldo)

We use the simple forthings in generalorthings
that happen repeated [y.

ido

ん

“

だfuture pastpast ηOレγ

C The water is boiting. Be carefut.
C Listen to those people. What [anguage

are they speaking?
C Lets go out. lt isn't raining now.

O 'l'm busy.' 'What are you doing?'
C l'm getting hungry. Letl go and eat.

C Kate wants to work in ltaly, so she's
learning ltalian.

C The population of the world is
increasing very fast.

We use the continuousfor tempora4Tsituations
(things that continue for a shorl time):

C l'm living with some frrends until I find a

ptace of my own.
O A: You're working hard today.

s: Yes, I have a lot to do.

See Unit l for more information.

nοレγ

D Water boils at 100 degrees Cetsius.

C Excuse me, do you speak English?

C lt doesn't rain very much in summer.
O Whatdoyou usuattydoatweekends?
C I atways get hungry in the afternoon.
O Most peopte learn to swim when they

are chitdren.
C Every day the poputation of the wortd

increases by about200,000 people.

We use the simpte for permanentsituations
(things that continue for a longtime):

C My parents live in London. They have
lived there atltheir lives.

a Joe isn't [azy. He works hard most of
the time.

See Unit 2 for more information.

I always do and l'm always doing

I always do somethlng = I do it every time:
I always go to work by car. (not l'm atways going)

I'm always doing something = I do it too often or more often than normal.

For example:

l'm always losing them = I lose them too often,
or more often than norma[.

l.*.i Paul is never satisfied. He's always complaining. (= he complains too much)

L-l You're always tooking at your phone. Don'tyou have anything etse to do?

′
０

Present contin uous and simple 2 + Unit 4 Present tenses for the future { Unit 19

l've lost my keys again. I'm always losing them



Exercises

Are the underlined verbs OK? Correct them where necessary.
1 Water boits at 100 degrees Celsius.
2 How often are vou going to the cinema?
3 Ben tries to find a job, but he hasn't had any luck yet.
4 Martina is phoning her mother every day.
5 The moon goes round the earth in about 27 days.
6 Can you hear those people? What do they talk about?
7 What do vou do in your spare time?
8 Sa ra h is a vegetarian. She doesn't eat meat.
9 I must go now. lt gets late.

OK
d.o uou oo,,,,,,,,,',,9,,.,,,,,,,J,,,

10 'Come onl lt's time to leave.' 'OK, I come.'
11 Paulis never [ate. He's atwavs starting work on time
12丁 hey dOn'tgeton we‖ .丁 hey're a堕 ayEl a壼塾」旦3

Put the verb into the correct form, present continuous or present simple.
....1 .! .atls,W geL (U usuatty / get) hungry in the afternoon.

l'n, gehing (l lget) hungry. Let's go and eat something.
(you I listen) to the radio?' 'No, you can turn it off.'
(you / tisten) to the radio a [ot?' 'No, not very often.'

~The River Nlle
(ftow) into the Mediterranean

The river (ftow) very fast today - much faster than usual
l'm not very active (l I not ldo) any sport

(you / usualty I do) at weekends?
Rachel is in New York right now (She / stay) at the Park Hotet

. . (She / atways / stay) there when she's in New york.

ａ

ｂ

ａ

ｂ

ａ

ｂ

ａ

ｂ

ｌ

２

３

４

Vυ hat

5 a

b

■目

目■

Put the verb into the correct form, present continuous or present simple
1 Why are altthese peopte here? hhat'a hqpp?zrirr.g (What / happen)?
2 Jutia is good at languages.

5 Kate

3 Are you ready yet?

4 l've never heard this word. How

(She / speak) four tanguages very well
(Everybody / wait) for you

(you / pronounce) it?
(not / work) this week. She's on hotiday

(improve) slowly. lt's betler than it was.
(live) in Manchester. She has never lived anywhere else.

(1/Sta威 )tO get tired

(They / visit) a friend of theirs

(l / tearn) to drive. N4y driving test is next month. My father
(teach) me.

6 I think my English

7 Nicola

8 Can we stop walking soon? .. .......

10`What                  (yOurfather/do)?' `He's an architecピ
9 Sam and Tina are in Madrid right now

11 lt took me an hour to get to work this morning. Most days
(it I not ltake) so [ong.

12 1

Finish B's sentences. Use always -ing.

1 n: l've lost my keys again.
a: Not againt . Yer.'re .a)nc,Ae.to.;tng get4.r.. .kggo_ .... . ..

2 e: The car has broken down again.
s: That ca r is useless. lt .. .... . .... . ..

3 a: Lookl You've made the same mistake again
e: Oh no, not againl I

∪nit

3

4 e: Oh, l've left my phone at home again.
a: Typicatl

７
‥

3.ユ

3.2
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頂

切饒盪判

Present continuous and present simple 2
(l am doing and I do)
We use continuous forms (l'm waiting, it's raining etc.) for actions and happenings that have started but

not finished.
Some verbs (for example, know and tike) are not normaLly used in this way. We don't say'l am knowingl
'they are [ikingl We say'l know] 'they likel

The followingverbs are not normalty used in the present continuous:

tike want need prefer

know realise understand recognise

believe suppose remember mean

betong fit contain consist seem

i I l'm hungry. I want somethingto eat. (rot l'm wanting)
i Do you understand what I mean?
| , Anna doesn't seem very happy right now.

think

When think means'believe' or'have an opinionl we do not use the continuous:
, I think Mary is Canadian, but l'm not sure. (not l'm thinking)

What do you think of my idea? (= what is your opinion?)

When think means'considerl the continuous is possibLe:

l'm thinking about what happened. I often think about it.
r r Nicky is thinking of giving up herlob. (= she is considering it)

see hear sme[[ taste look feel

We normatly use the present simple (not continuous) with see/hear/smel[/taste:
Do you see that man over there? (not are you seeing)

L the room smells. Let's open a window.
' I Thls soup doesn't taste very good.

you can use the present simpte or continuous to say how somebody looks or feels now:

You look well today. or You're looking well today.
, How do you feel now? or How are you feeling now?

but

i I I usuaLly feel tired in the morning. (not l'm usually feeting)

am/is/are being

You can say he's being . . ., you're being . . . etc. to say how somebody is behaving now:

(-l I can't understand why he's being so selfish. He isn't usually like that.
(being selfish = behaving setfishly now)

C 'The path is icy. Don't slip.' 'Don't worry. l'm being very carefu[.'

Compare:
C He never thinks about other people. He's very selfish.

(= he is setfish generalty, not only now)

Ll I don't like to take risks. l'm a very carefuI person.

We use amlislare being to say how a person is behaving (= doing something they can contro[) now

It is not usuatly possible in other situations:
C Samisitl. (nofisbeingltt)
O Areyoutired? (notareyou beingtired)

０
０

Present contln uous a nd sim ple 1 { U nit 3 have I Unit 17 Present tenses for the future * Unit 19



Exercises

Put the verb into the correct form, present continuous or present simple.
1 Are you hungry? Dq UeB wq,nt (you / want) something to eat?
2 Alan says he's 90 years old, but nobody (beIieve) him.

(l / not / rerrember) it now3 She totd me her name, but.
4 Don't put the dictionary away,
5 Don't put the dictionary away.

(1/uSe)it.

(1/need)it

(you / recognise) him?

6 Air (consist) mainly of nitrogen and oxygen

(he/Want)?
8 Whoisthat man?Why                   (he/100k)at us?
9 Who is that man?

7 VVho is that rnan?What

2 lt's not true. l'm not

10

11 I can't make up my mind. What
72 Gary wasn'twettearlier, but..

..... (l/think)of seltingmycar. Wouldyou beinterested in buyingit?
(yOu/thlnk)lshould do?

(he / seem) OK now

懸麗轟

圏目

Use the words in brackets to make sentences.

Are the underlined verbs OK? Correct them where necessary.

1 Nicky is thinking of giving up her job. OK

ieving it. 1洗on'し bdλcve tん .

3 l'm feeline hungry. ls there anything to eat?
4 l've never eaten that fruit. What is it tasting Iike?
5 l'm not sure what she does. I think she works in a shop.
6 Look over there. What are you seeing?
7 You're very quiet. What are )rou thinking about?

Complete the sentences. Use is/are being (continuous) or is/are (simpte).

1 | can't understand why h-e-]2 9?tl:rg so selfish. He isn't usualty tike that.
2 You'l[ [ike Sophiewhen you meet her. She

4 They. ....

very nlce

3 Sarah very nice to me at the moment. I wonder why
very happy. They've just got married

5 You're normally very patient, so why
ten more minutes?

.. so unreasonable about waiting

hungry?

∪∩it

4

(you / not / seem / very happy today)
Yqu drnlt *&1r..y?xg
の́Pじ いこ′も:

l've no idea

(this / smett/ good)

s議恥爾

No, it's free.

(these gtoves / not / fit / me)

They're too small.

■:日

6 Would you like something to eat?

9

411

Are you OK?

You look worried.

(1/think)

ｎ
５

(who / this umbretta / belong to?)

Excuse me. (anybody / sit / there?)



These exercises are divided into the fotlowing sections:

Present and past (Units 1-6)
Present and past (Units 1-14)
Present and past (Units 1-17)
Past continuous and used to (Units 6, 18)

The future (Units 19-25)

Past, present and future (Units 1-25)

Modal verbs (canlmust/woutd etc.) (Units 26-36)
if (conditionat) (Units 25,38-40)
Passive (Units 42-45)

Reported speech (Units 47-48,50)
-ing and to ... (Units 53-66)
a/an and the (Units 69-78)
Pronouns and determiners (Units B2-91)

Adjectives and adverbs (Units 98-108)

Conjunctions (Units 25, 38, 112-118)

Prepositions (time) (Units 12, ll9-122)
Prepositions (position etc.) (Units L23-l2B)
Noun/adjective + preposition (Units 129-131)

Verb + preposition (Units 132-136)

PhrasaI verbs (Units 137-145)

Exercise 1

Exercises 2-4
Exercises 5-B
Exercise 9

Exercises 10-13
Exercises 14-15
Exercises 16-18
Exercises 19-21
Exercises22-24
Exercise 25

Exercises 26-28
Exercise 29

Exercise 30

Exercise 31

Exercise 32

Exercise 33

Exercise 34

Exercise 35

Exercise 36

Exercises 37-41

Present and past Units 1-6, Appendix 2

Put the verb into the correct form: present simple (l do), present continuous (l am doing),
past simple (l did) or past continuous (l was doing).

1 We can go out now. !i i,snlb rwdng (it / not / rain) any more.

2 Katherine ...w*t.. wai*tng (wait) for me when l αrrⅣ e´a (l / arrive).

3 (l / get) hungry. Let's go and have something to eat.

4 What (you / do) in your spare time? Do you have any hobbies?
5 The weather was horribte when (we / arrive). lt was cold and

(it / rain) hard.

6 Louise usuaLly 
; ; ; ^(Ohone) 

me on Fridays, but

\rr rc 7 rut / phone) last Frlday.

7 n: When I lastsawyou, (you / think) of movlng to a new flat.
(l / decide) to stay where I was.e: That's right, but in the end

B Why (you / took) at me like that? What's the matter?
9 lt's usua[[ydry here atthistime oftheyear. (it / not / rain) much.

d irectio n.

1t Lisa was busy when (we / go) to see her yesterday. She had an

10 | waved to Ben, but he didn't see me. (he / not / took) in my

exam today and (she / prepare) for it.

(we / not / stay) very tong.
12 VVhen lfirst

(we / not / want) to disturb her, so

(tett) Tom what happened,
(he / not / believe) me. (he / think) that
(l/ joke).
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Additionat exercises

卜IPresent and past Units l-14,Appendix 2

E which is correct?

Everything ls going we‖ .We≦基生全笙坐豊量金ヱ haven't had any problems so far.

(h塾

`皇

亘」⊇」応εοrた Cど
)

Lisa didn'tg≦≧

`hasn'堕

pne to work yesterday.She wasn'tfeeling we‖
.

Lookl That man overthere ears ls、Ⅳea rln the same sweater as you
l wentt h塾塗been to New Zealand last yean

l生』I菫_h⊆型l∠_Lュ望 11l heard from Jess recently l hope she'sOK
I WOnder Why JameSIS∠ |ュ上elng SO niCe tO me tOday.He isn't usua‖ y like that.

Jane had a book open in front of her, butshe dldn't read/ wasn't reading it
I wasn't very busy. I didn't have / wasn't having much to do.
It begins/ lt's beginnineto getdark. Shattlturn on the light?
After leaving schoot, Mark worked / has worked in a hotel for a while
When Sue heard the news, she wasn't / hasn't been very pteased.

12 Thisis a nice hotel,isn't it?lsthisthefirsttimeyQustユ y_∠you've Staゝ笙d here?

13 I need a new job. doi n l've been doin the same job for too tong.
14 Anna has gone out.' 'Oh, has she? What time did she go / has she gone?'
15 'You took tired.' 'Yes, l've olaved / | 've been plaving basketbal[.'
16 Where are vou coming / do )rou come from? Are you American?
17 I'd like to see Tina again. lt's a long time since I saw her/ that I didn't see her.

18 Robert and Maria have been married since 20 )/ears / for 20 )rears.

Complete each question using a suitable verb.

1 e: l'm looking for Pau[. ....H*to- go-w...a-e.sn.....him?

B: Yes, he was here a moment ago.

2 n: Why ilA...gou...go to bed so early last night?
e: I was feeling very tired.

3 n: Where
e: Justto the shop at the end of the street. l'tt onty be ten minutes

TV every day?
a: No, only if there's something special on

5 A: Your house is lovely. How long
a: Nearty ten years.

6 n: How was your parents' holiday?
s: Yes, they reatly enjoyed it.

Sarah recently?
e: Yes, we had lunch together a few days ago.

B A: Can you describe the woman you saw? What
s: A red sweater and black jeans.

9 n: l'm sorry to keep you waiting. . . [ong?
e: No, only about ten minutes.

e: Usually about 45 minutes. lt depends on the traffic.

1l A: this song before?
B: No,this is the first time. l like it

１

　

２

３

４

５

６

７

８

９

０

１

?

4 A:

here?

a nice time?

7 A

12 A: to the lJnlted States?

e: No, never, but I went to Canada a few years ago
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Additionat exercises

■|| Use your own ideas to complete B's sentences.

1 n: What's Chicago like? ls it a good

a: l've no idea. .... llv-e- ngvex-.pg,g,.n

2 e: Howwe[[ doyou know Ben?

ptace to visit?

: a: Did you enjoy you r hotld ay?

4 n: ls David sti[[ here?

e: No, l'm afraid he isn't about len minutes ago

i-- n: I like your sult. I haven't seen it before.
e: lt's new. lt's lhe first time

ll n: How did you cut your knee?

there

a: I stipped and fetlwhen .

i' a: Do you ever go swimming?
ten n is.

B:

8A:
B:

9A:
B:

How often do you go to the cinema?

I bought some new shoes. Do you [ike them?

resent and past Units l-17,110,Appendix 2

Put the verb into the correct form: past simple (l did), past continuous (l was doing), past
perfect (l trad done) or past perfect continuous (l had been doing).

Yesterday afternoon Sarah ruevrt- .. (go) to the station to meet Paul. When she

(get) there, Pau[ (alreadY / wait)

for her. His train (arrive) early

Hello.

asleep and . (snore) toudly. I

(wake)up.

(turn)the
(fall)

(iie) on the sofa. The TV was on,
(not/watch)it. He

TVoflandjustthen he

V√ henlgothome,Ben
but he
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